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FOOTNOT E S
studEnts pArtiCipAtE in dEmos With sEArCh, rEsCuE dogs
Robin Habeger, development officer with the ISU Foundation, moonlights as a search and rescue dog 
trainer. She often visits animal science undergraduate courses to demonstrate training methods. During 
the demonstration she emphasizes the importance of body language, timing and play as a reward for 
working dogs. The students pictured are in Anna Johnson’s domestic animal behavior and well-being 
class (see story on Johnson on page 18). Moses, a yellow labrador-golden retriever mix, is one of two 
search and rescue dogs owned by Habeger. He is a FEMA disaster dog in training. 
vidEo highLights grAd 
studEnts’ biorEnEWAbLE 
rEsEArCh
College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences scientists and 
graduate students are research-
ing technologies, biomass 
and cropping systems to help 
Iowa become a leader in the 
bioeconomy. Together they are 
partnering with farmers, busi-
nesses and industry to produce 
food, feed, fiber and fuel and 
create new opportunities for 
Iowans. To watch the video visit 
www.ag.iastate.edu/stories.  
budding iLLustrAtors CrEAtE drAWings For nEW isu WEEd idEntiFiCAtion guidE
Students in biological and pre-medical illustration (BPMI) created technically accurate illustrations 
of several grass species for a Weed ID Guide published by the Corn and Soybean Initiative in CALS. 
The publication is part of a series of field guides widely used by agriculture and university profes-
sionals and growers to aid in-field crop management. In return, the students earned course credit 
towards their degree in BPMI, an undergraduate major in ISU’s colleges of Design and Liberal Arts 
and Sciences. 
AutomAtEd odor mitigAtion 
gEts CuEs From CLimAtE 
Steven Hoff, an Iowa State Uni-
versity professor of agricultural 
and biosystems engineering, has 
developed a system for operat-
ing odor mitigation systems only 
when the weather is most likely 
to cause the odors to become 
a nuisance to neighbors. Hoff’s 
odor mitigation prototype moni-
tors several climate variables 
and operates only when 
neighbors may be affected. The 
system is a miniature weather 
station that includes locations of 
neighbors as part of its program-
ming. “If no one is going to be 
impacted by the odors emitting 
from a pig house, let’s say, or 
a poultry house, then save the 
farmer some money and don’t 
mitigate,” he says. Learn more at 
www.ag.iastate.edu/stories. 
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